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1 vvourria oman s Eggs Start on a

Long Journey in
A Special Crate
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Muhlcale tor Federation Benefit. , (CoprlsBt. 1915. tr 1. a. Uord.)
HK Important musical event of 1915 May 1915the week In club circles Is theT darconaert to be given Saturday
afternoon at the Irvlnaton
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Club, the affair being a benefit for the
Federation entertainment fund.-'.- ' The MAY

7
following program has been arranged,
under the direction of Mrs. Harry E. rri ay

' erT ' p ' .CnJpman. v i
Orchestral, a) "Meditation-Falconier- ,'

Kf Euqene? Or., May 7. Twelve
1ft dosen eggs were shipped by ex- -;

press from Eugene yesterday to
Kent, England. The eggs were
packed in a patent parcel post'
gg crate triat is manufactured

0 in Eugene and the ahlpnunt is
made simply for the purpose
of ascertaining whether they
will arrive at their desttna-tio- n

in good shape.
W. W. Ebbett. a local elec- -

trical engineer and veteran of
t : the Boer war, sent the eKKs to

his father; W. W. Ebbett Sr.. at
Kent. The charges on the hlp- -

WEATHER It's going to" be fair tonight and tomorrow,fb) --Entr'acte Gavotte" (Glllet) : ouar.
tet, "Carmena" ( Wilson), Mrs. Zeta HoU

Salem, Or May 7. Mrs.- - Frank
Stevens of Ahmeek. Mich., has asked
Governor-Withyeomb- to locate Rich-
ard Paul, a rancher. , ;Salem will send a large delegation to
McMinnvill Saturday to attend the
Salem district Epworth league conven-
tion.. ;, ; . .j

The lllihee Coantry club golf links
will be formally opened next Saturday.
The links are in fine shape. Plans fora clubhouse are discussed.

Judge Galloway has granted the fol-
lowing divorces: . Grant Butcher
against Ellen Butcher, married in 1894,
desertion; Frances Bowers against
Francis N. Bowers, married la 1883 In
Ohio, desertion In 1897. Edna M. Shock-le- y

has sued T, R. Shockley for a di-
vorce, alleging cruelty and drunken-
ness. They were married June 1, 1913.

With 60 members in good standing,
the Salem Motorcycle Club held its an-
nual meeting and elected the following
officers: President, Fred Gavel,; vice
president, John Harbeson; financialsecretary, C. Adair Lockwood; record-
ing secretary, Lloyd Weeks; treasurer,
W. E. Anderson. Lloyd Weeks and

- bat not quite so warm. That helps some.lister foillx, Mrs. Virginia, spencer
Hutchinson, Norman ; A. Hoose, Hart--
rtiig Wfiipp xiute eoie,
from Jocelyn (Godard). iiiea Viola

BY VELLA WINNER '

cording to shippers, the last cargo of ment amounted to 14.MARKETING. Oregon asparagus
Is scarce on account dye that will come to this country un (t 'tfc T( 9f fr

til after the war has been received.

n .
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John Cherrlngton were elected di-

rectors to succeed themselves. Archie
Feener was choaen road captain and
selected Al Cleeland as his first

Textile manufacturers say the country
must soon adopt white goods in many
lines now .colored, or go without new
supplies. In time of peace ' Germany
practically supplied the world with
dyestuffs. ft had a monopoly that

ikMiii Cev

even Great-Britai- could not Indus
trially meet. No one can see what
evolution in manufacturing is to come

Woof, Woof!" exclaimed Buster
Bear In his deep, rumbly-grum-b- ly

"voice. "

have, for 'you are not a quadruped at
all." .

Then Tommy Tit explained how it

as a result of the scarcity of dyestuf fa

Clark; tenor solo, "Song of Songs"
(Mova). Mi!. Hoose;- - contralto solo, "A
Riot of Roses" Coombs), Mrs. Hutch-
inson; viollin solo, "Meditation," from
Thais' s (Massenet) Miss Christine
Brakel; baritone solo, "The Pauper's
Drive" (Homer), Mr, Whipp; soprano
solo, --Villainelle1' (Dell Acqua), Miss
Elolse Hall; quartet, "Prayer From
Cavallerla Rusttcana' " (Mascagni),
Mrs. Polits, Mrs. Hutchinson, Mr.
loose, Mr. iWhlpp, Mrs. Leonora Fisb-i- r

Whipp at the piano.
Members j of the orchestra are: Vi-

olin, Helen iSweneon, Isabel Steele, Be-

atrice lAshL Agnes Zook, George Lar-
son: viola, i Herman Maulbetsch; vio-(ineel- lo,

Marian Brakel; piano, Emma
Klippel. . 1

j -

To Give May Festival.
Hawthorne Parent-Teach- er associa-

tion will lwld a May festival at the
Washington High school auditorium
tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock. A
large attendance is expected, as th
program is! made up entirely of the
Hawthorne pupils and the teachers are
working exceedingly hard to make it
a success. Candy will b sold, the
proceeds going toward deooratlon in
the Rosa Carnival parade. The pro- -

White clothing can, of course, be used;

Buster Bear Is Interested. ' '

I am a little Quaddy! Dee, 4ee..chick- -
adee!i

I am a little . Quaddy and happy as
.can be. , ; '

So: sang Tommy Tit ths Chickadee,
as he flitted through the Green For-
est. Buster Bear heard him. , He
cocked his head on one side and
listened. , '

"Woof; woof." exclaimed Buster
Bear in the deep, rumbly, ' grumbly
voice. "What is that you are saying,
Tommy Titf' i . V ' ' '.'

"I'm saying that I'm glad I'm a
Quaddy," replied Tommy, banging,
head down from the tip of a branch.

"And pray tell me what Is a Quad-
dy r asked Buster Bear, his little eyes
twinkling with interest. -

"My graeious. Buster Bear, do you
mean to say you don't know about the
"This is what comes of living so much
by yourself so deep in the Green
Forest."

"Tell me all about it, commanded
Buster, as he sat down and made him-
self comfortable to v listen.

' So Tommy Tit told Buster Bear all
about the Quaddies. He told how the
idea has first started withi Peter Rab-
bit, and how now nearly all the Little
Meadow and Fores people ha.d joined
the Quaddies In order to help one an-
other, You know. Tommy Tit is a
very enthusiastic little fellow, and the
way in which he told about the Quad-die- s

made them seem very important
indeed. Buster Bear said so.

"They are," replied Tommy; "they
are the most Important people in the
world. Don't 'you see that if every-
body lives up to his promise to warn
all his neighbors against common dan-
ger, and-t- do a kindly deed whenever
he can, ;it ia going to make life ever
so much easier and better for all of
us?"

"It's a good idea, a very good idea,"
declared Buster. "It Is one of the best
ideas I have ever heard of. What is
the reason ,1 can't Join?"

Tommy Tit looked doubtful. "Why,
in the first place," he exclaimed, "a
Quaddy is a little quadruped, and you
are not little. My gracious, ' no! I
don't see how anybody as big as you
are could ever be a Quaddy,"

"But I'm. a quadruped," declared
Buster. "It seems to me that I have
more right to be a Quaddy than you

but before such a thing becomes uni
versal, there will be a great deal of
hesitancy and dissatisfaction. had been decided to admit ail the little

SILK COBWEB UNDERWEAR Is
the newest thing In underwear." I was
shown a big line of these new "under--

of. the recent cold weather, and on ac-
count of Its superior quality the long,
lean 'grass,, as the dealers call it, that
comes in in small quantities from
Hood River and the Willamette valley
is quickly picked up by discriminating
buyers. Considerable California as-
paragus la being shipped in, but its
quality; la not up to the Oregon
standard. - t,-

CHICKENS ARK CHEAPER than at
any time in years. Their cheapness is
due to the high price of feed. Many
country people are sending their set-
ting bens to market, rather than feed
them. Veal is another cheap commod-
ity In the meat line; it is the cheapest
meat on the market today. J

FINE CALIFORNIA CHERRIES are
being received In limited quantities in
the local markets. On account of the
cold weather that has prevailed in the
Golden State, they are much later than
usual.- - The early varieties of . Oregon
cherries will be on the market within
a short time. ;

S PECULATION ' IN OLD POTA-
TOES is poor economy, I am told. Do
not buy heavily of these, ai all that
you will save in the increased price
will be overbalanced by the spoilage;
they will commence to sprout at once,
and will soon decay.

APPETIZING GOOSEBERRY is now

neatha" at a big downtown shop yes
terday. It is the gauzlest stuff imag-
inable, and will be admirable for warm
days: "We are selling a great deal of
It for trousseaus," said the saleswom
an. It is of Italian silk. Is firm and
strong, and comes in black, white, pink

gram is as follows:
''

PART I.
Primary Children........ .Ninth grade pupils Phte ty Bartincll.Chorus

people of the Green Forest and Green
Meadows ' as Quaddies even if trTey
didn't have four legs. "But we're all
little," he was careful to explain.

! "I don't see what that's got to do
with it," growled Buster Bear. "I'm
one of the people of thej Green Forest.
I live here just the' same as the rest,
and I don't sea any reason why I
shouldn't be a Quaddy. j Now, you go
hunt up . Peter Rabbit and the others
and tell them that I want to Join the
band. I can be of just! as much help
to the others as any one else, and; I
want them to help meJ - I'll promise
to do all I can in return for all that
ia done for me. Just because I hap-
pen to be big is no reason at all for
shutting me out. Now, honest.T ommy
Tit, do you think it is?"

Tommy scratched his head thought-
fully. "No-o- ," said he Slowly. . "I
don't really think it ia. I think it
will be fine to have you as a Quaddy,
and I am going right away to hunt up
Peter Rabbit and tell him about It."

Club drill Norman A. Hoose, who will take

Protect the Children's Health
Protect Your Own Health

Use Tea .GardenThe Food Syrup
If you really need the dependable quality the delightful
flavor, the uniform purity and the healthful nutritive footl
value. of Tea Garden Syrup, .you'd never again permit your
children to eat an all-gluco- se syrup. Syrus of gtucose pos-
sess little or no food value Tea Garden, a delightful blend

Coon song, Hugh and Margaret Griffith
Ked Kidirug nood" inira graae part in the musicale at Irving-

ton club house tomorrowOregon

and blue. In the hosiery department
of the same shop are hose to match
this very novel underwear.

HATS FOR LESS seems to be the
slogan of these early spring days.
Never before have such really good
looking hats been available for such
small sums. The shapes and colors
are good, and the trimmings are of ex-

cellent quality, smartly placed, yet I
have seen some windows devoted to an
entire showing priced- at less than $2.

BEAUTY EINT Havfnt y

, ...jay oom ia
PART II.

Japanese dance
"Jerry". . .Cecil McKercher

"Miniosa,!
Recitation,
Minuet . . promised the hearty support of the

teachers and nupils of the school inand Irving Jaggar.Lucile 51 axon
on the market in great quantities, and
at prices amazingly cheap. There is
no more delectable "eatie" than goosePART III. of imported cane sugar, does, Ask your doctor.

Tea Garden is packed in Government
full-measu- re cans, tberefo're cheap-!-- .

j Dramatized pictures: 1, Simplicity: berry Die and gooseberry sauce, and
would polish?for a nail polish that

It is toWell, there is one available, Have you entered the recipe contest? If not, start now. Senda recipe a Tea Garden, dst. candy, a sauce and for
ths best one we wUl pay $78 la gbld; $25 ior the Sana best.
Pelican, the Best Molasses, Costs the Most, but Cheapest, in

the End. ; ...

"Buster Bear ReceivesNext story:
Visitors."

be had at the toilet goods department
of a popular downtown shop; it comes
In powder form, and sifts out of a lit-
tle tubelike box. it may be used on
the usual buffer, or the palm of the
hand will serve in lieu of a chamois.
The result will surprise you.

For further Information regarding

2, Barefoot Boy; 3, The Fictur.- Book;
4. A Busy pay; 6, See-Sa- w; 8. Little
Teacher; 7. Feeding Her Birds; h. Lit-
tle Cousinat 9', The Stump Speech; 10,
School Discipline. "Maypole Dance."

I

Parent-Teache- r' Council Meeting.
Nomination of officers by. the eri

council, scheduled to have
ccurred yesterday, were postponed

an til Tuesday at 4 p. m. A misunder-
standing on! the part of many presi-len- ts

in halving a teacher member of
the executive board from each school

Pacific Coast SvruD Co. i
makers. Never has a season promised
such devotion to a style or color as
this season . offers black and white.

Old Bunko Trick
Is Worked Easily

On Meat Market

an effort to make Lebanon a tlylesa
town. ,

.'. '

Autiiorized Solicitors to Work.
At an executive board meeting of

the Oregon Congress of " Mothers it
was decided that as the work in the
state .was growing so rapidly and
might not be understood by the mem-
bers of the organization, that no one
should represent the work of the con-
gress except members of the executive
board, or persons authorised by the
board or the president.

Theosophical Society to Meet.
The Portland Theosophical society

will hold a memorial in honor of H. P.
Blaratsky, one of the founders of the
Theosophical society, at Eilers music
hall May 8 at 8 p. m. The program
for the evening will Include addresses,
readings and music. All friends are
cordially invited to attend.

FOBTLAVD,
OB.EGOIT. .

any of the articles mentioned in this
department, address "The Shopper,"
care of The Journal.

TOMORROW8 MEETINGS.

gooseberry preserves are quite as good.

MOCK ANGEL CAKE. H era
. ....... IST i. - A

recipe for what to me is a new cake, a
mock angel cake, more tasty than the
usual angel Cake, and not so expen-
sive: One cup sugar, 1 cups unsifted
flour, 3 teaspoons baking - powder,
pinch salt, sift dry ingredients four
times, add 1 cup hot milk gradually,
teaspoon vanilla. Very carefully fold
in well beaten whites of 2 eggs.. Bake
in moderate oven.

MOTHER'S DAY wj b--

Sunday throughout the world. In this
age of rush and bustle, isn't "rt a beau-
tiful thing to have our president set
aside the second Sunday in May as a
day for honoring the mothers of the
land. If you are so fortunate to have
your mother near you, why not plan a
little "mother's day" dinner for her, 'a
family reunion if possible, or in lieu
of that a gathering of a few of her
own friends. Include In the menu
some of the savory Old fashioned vi-

ands dear to your mother's heart and
center your table with spicy carna-
tions, the "official posy" of Mothers
day, and of course you will place one
beside the plate of each guest.

THE SHOPPER TV" fvteaj

12:30 P. M. MONTHLY LUNCHEON
COUNCIL of OREGON FEDERA

Xll FRESH OR STEWED
I m 1 FRUIT SAUCE '

j ,M
' S&C VsJT il Yolk 'of two em two talil- -
vOjS JL ii'fl spoons Tea Garden syrup., one 'if 1!

rSN 9Z&' ll i P'nt scalded tnilk, one iIckkiI- - t v,

''xT v0'' Sy 111' spoon cornstarch; mix the corn- - i

I - starch. Tea Uarilen and cjtew L.

ss&VEJ'. fl "S and pour on the hot hiilk; cook
Ss. "

' l over water until thi-k- . Kx- -.

-- : si l cellent sauce to pour over ft

"tewed or resh fruit; '

Che meetingj hour to 4i p. m. so teach-
ers may attend, and ai committee con-
sisting. of Mrs. L. T. Newton, Mrs. A.
J. Hawkins and Mrs. j Frank Nichols
ass named to notify the teachers. O.
M. Plummeif was made member of the
executive board, Mrs. C. Jordan chair-
man of. tbe social service committee
with Mrs. 0- - F- - Hellyer, and Mrs. E.
J: Devereautx as secretary and treas-
urer. Delegates to the national con-
vention roust register by 2:3J p. m.
oext Thursday at room A, Central li-
brary. J. C. English gave a talk on
"Back to the Home Movement."

N-r- th Irvington Psychology Circle.

TION WOMEN'S CLUBS, Crystal
room, ''Hotel Benson.

2 P. --M. MUSICALE and CARD PAR-
TY by TUESDAY AFTERNOON
CLUB at Irvington clubhouse for
benefit of Council Federation fund.

3 P. M. SILV2SR TEA by IRVING-
TON PARENT-TEACHE- R Associa-
tion with Mrs. E. G. Titus, Tilla-
mook and East Seventeenth streets,
PROCEEDS TO PURCHASE PIC-
TURES FOR SCHOOL.

Werling's meat market. 370
North Twenty-thir- d street, is
out $8.50 as the result of the

jjc-- successful operation of a time- -
4(f worn bunkj trick. A telephone
Nf message was received by the 4

market yesterday to send meat
of the value of $1.60 and, 18.50
change to 325 North Twenty- -
fifth street. The delivery boy
was met at the door by a man 4

who took the-- change and told
3(f the boy to deliver the meat' in 4
4 the house and secure the 310

piece. By the time the boy
had discovered what had hap--
pened the man who secured the
money bad disappeared. -

FRATERNAL NOTES

American Yeoman Institute New
.Homestead In Sellwood.

The Psychology Club circle or NorthJ
' Irvington oh Wednesday at 2:30 d. mM

When an old man falls In love
and tries to appear young, he fools
everybody except the balance of
the people in town.a white season, Insofar as further Im-

portations of dyes are concerned. Ac- -

met at ' thei residence; of Mrs. T. W.
Johnson, 9(31 East Eleventh street
north. Mrs. George S. Dexter, leader
pro! tern, gave an excellent paper on
"Growth, afcd Its Value to One in a
Spiritual fcense." "Self-Confidenc- e,

and the Mans by Which It May Be...... . .i 1 .J Ji j rni l

singing with splendid effect and in
' 'fina'voice, '.

ing afternoon or any other Obr how
charming!": "

.
- -

She forgot to finish her' sentence, so It1 has now-bee- definitely decided
to close the engagement next Sunday
night, four and a half wks after the t. y x s

interested was she in the lovely va-
riety shown before her.

Similar little scenes to this I wit-
nessed are taking place everywhere. A Perspiration Corrective and DeGdorant

and instructive selections were given
from "The! Crown of Individuality."
Those presient were Mrs. George S.
Dexter, Mrs. J. a. Brehms, Mrs. .Ella
J. Gross, Mrs. G. A. Collins, Mrs. T. W.
Johnson. I

opening performance, tne longest sea
son of grand opera ever given Port

lodges far and near. Silverton people
have been keyed up to a pitch of ln- -

tense curiosity as to what is going to
happen. At least 40 members from
Portland will see that it happens right,
assisted by a score of others. There
will be a class initiation and a grand
frolic.

Social Hour Held.
Oregon Commandry Knights Templar

held a social hour at the Masonic Tem-
ple last night attended by many vis-
itors and members.

landUntil now, the most faultlessly dressed
women have been content to wear the
same glove with a .lingerie frock that There is Some legaf questions to be

settled in regard to the properties of

This sjlk glove is for the traveling
gown the shopping costume or the
tailleur. It is of white with black
wrist frill and fine black pointing.
The "Queen Elizabeth" as this glove
is termed, also comes in all white, in
putty, sand and the fashionable neu-
tral tints. It already has a host of
admirers among the' women who like
to be "fit to the finger tips."

There are- - many new ideas shown in
the stitching and pointing on the silk
gloves. One rich effect is obtained by
the combination of black and white
stitching, giving a mottled effect. This
comes on both long and short, silk
gloves and is one of those little in-
spirations that raise the most conserv-
ative costumes above the common-
place. ,

The-da- has passed when we' can
shoo for "six pairs of whit si'k
gloves, please." Now we choose our
gioves as . we choose our gowns and
our hats. .

"La Gioconda" Is
Splendidly Sung

"La Gioconda" was splendidly sung
and acted last night at the Baker by
the Italian Grand Opera company,
with Kajherine Lyhbrook, dramatic
soprano, in the leading role. She gave
a wonderfully dramatic performance
in the last act, which rested nearly
entirely upon her. Lulsa Cecchetti,
contralto, suffered from a cold, which
necessitated, the elimination of a part
of the 'second act.

, Olinto Lombard!, the basso, was al-
most given an ovation for his splendid
singing of the role of Alvise Bodoero.

the late Marie Lambardi, and untilthey would wear with an evening gown
or an- afternoon dress. There was
really nothing else for them to wear. these bave been disposed of by the

probate cou'rt the future bookings of

Officers Installed.
On Wednesday night the new home-

stead of the Brotherhood of Ameri-
can Yeomen was instituted in Sellwood
by W. A. Bullard, state manager, to
be known as Sellwood, No. 5139. Mrs.
B. Rehberg was the deputy who did
the organizing work. The following
Officers were installed: Harry .Field,
foreman; George Rail, master-at-arm- s;

Hazel Hammond, correspondent; Mrs.
Howe, chaplain; Charles A. IHckson.
master of finance; Mrs. C. Franz, over-
seer; Julia Stratham, rowena; Grace
Fieldj rebecca; Lulu B. Kay, watch-
man Mary Jett, sentinel; Carrie "Ba-
llard, guard.

Open Meeting Held.
Portland Star Homestead, Brother-

hood of American Yeomen, held an open
meeting last night in Moose hall at-
tended by a large number of visitors
and members. Cards and dancing oc-
cupied the hours. Mrs. Rosa Blood
and E. H. Tuomy had charge of the
gathering..

Picnic Heat Sunday.
The opening picnic of the season has

been announced by the Knight and
Ladies of Security at Crystal Lakepark next Sunday. There will be a
baseball match between two teams ofyoung women, the Macabees Royal
Purples and the Klrkpatrick Stars.

Soaks to Save Big Tim.
The Dramatic Order Knights of

Khorassans, (Knights "of Pythias) will
be welcomed in Silverton tomorrownight with hundreds from different

There may have been some small dis
tinction in the pointing or the stitch the company cannot be decided upon.

Phillip' Bennyan leaVes. the company

Corrects and relieves extreme perspiration of
' the armpits, feet, handa or neck, without affec- -.

tins the perspiration f my other part of the body.
' Two applications a week will keep these parts
comfortably and naturally dry and absolutely
odorless. Daily baths do not lessen the effect.
' WonftiTwhse ODQRO-N- O need never
bother with dress shields they become unnec-etsar- j.

!. Men find It particularly useful for damp,
perspiring feet and hands and to prevent wilted

ing, but scarcely worth mentioning Sunday night, after singing "Rlgo- -certainly nothing to feature as style.NEW FADS IN GLOVES letto," and will go to his home in PasThese women, are learning that no
adena.

"Traviata". is the bill tonight. The
matinee attraction tomorrow is "Car-
men "The Masked Ball" " will be

K.

Alahfeda Tuesday Club.
Miss Virginia Arnold spoke Tuesday

before the Tuesday Afternoon club at
the home Of Mrs. E. P. Preble, 875
East Twenty-nint- h street. Her subject
was "The tJrgent Need of the Voting
Woman's Support of the National
Woman Sujffrage Amendment." She
told of the (great progress made during
the past few months. Quoting one of
"the congressmen she said: "Woman
suffrage in its national aspect hasgrown 50 jpep cent in the last 18
months."

I

War Waged on Flies.
The Woman's Civic club and the

public schools of Lebanon are waging
war on thej fly. At a recent meeting
of the clubi MrSi A. H. Ross spoke on
"City Flies and Health." Superin-
tendent of Schools Thotdarson encour-
aged the women in- - their movement and

sung tomorrow night. - Sunday after

"I'd like a half dozen pairs of long,
white silk gloves, please."

"I'll show ,you some , of the latest
models. Do you' wish afternoon gloves,
or gloves for a dance frock, or lin-
gerie dresses, or for street wear?"

noon, "Aida" will be sung, with Hart
ridge G. Whipp as Amonasro.

collars. Unscented, harmless, easily applied.
Get your bottle of ODO-RO-N- O today. See how

quickly it does away with all perspiration troubles. 2 Sc.
50c and f 1.00. Six times as much (or f 1.00 as for 25c.
At all department and drug tores or by mall postpaid.

"

THE ODORONO COMPANY 1

11001 Blair Atcw Cincinnati, Ohio

longer are gloves merely long or short,
white, brown or black. They wear
reception gloves with a reception gown,
tailored gloves' with a tailored gown,
frilly gloves with a frilly gown. They
know that no costume js harmonious
unless the gloves have been chosen as
an important factor.

The ZTew features.
There is now no doubt that the next

few months will introduce as, many
novelties and beautiful striking effects
in gloves as we now see in footwear.
Already! the most exclusive New York
shops are showing many delightful de-
signs.

As this is the season when the silk
glove very naturally steps into the

or EacplodThe smartly dressed woman beside
me looked surprised at the saleswo-
man's question. It was evident she
had not been watcning- - the fashion re
ports as I had.

Moaeis in gioves; wnat ao you
mean? I have always worn 'the same Cleaning1 Fluid

CImiu White Kid Glovaat elaea cloth with Carbon and rubsilk gloves with all my gowns, morn
Gerolamo Ingar was the tenor, and. reatiy until el ned. Leave taxa toft u maw.

I Phillip Bennyan the baritone, both Lc, SO SI BtUM , ,Aoreground, it is the silk glove that is
he forerunner in the nn HQ! DO D D 0 1 fl D I IOHnew moaeis anaj

The world has known what Cottolene is i Uniiiiiiniiiion
designs. It is also
claimed that the silk
glove is more in keep-
ing with the quaint

: 1Victorian costume
cnni:for over a quarter of a century 5 'Go.. East Ir""'

-- a a- o through the ca

which are how the ac-
cepted models for
spring.

In fact there have
always been many
women of flawless
taste who have held
that the silk glove
should always be worn
with Afternoon and eve-
ning gowns and the kid
reserved for the'tail-Ieu- r.

However

Cottolene established a class of its own over a generation ago.
Cottolene was in the front rank of the great movement for bettering house-
hold service and for improving food products.
Its manufacture and its constituents are as well known as the simplest
things done in every kitchen. , i - !

svmw f ? - aj

that- - may be
the silk glove
is becoming
more and roort S3the spring and summer ' glove. -

& LuJIBIOIIIfiOllIflDOCU

S IT COSTS NO MORE
'

jpj ( ,.i ' to tee the

i 1 Canadian Rockies
One" glove seen in several of the ex

clusive shops is shown above. It la a

4reception glove In white silk with a
series of tucks stitched ii black ex-
tending up the entire arm. The effect
is delightful, carrying out, as if does
the black and white stripe idea now ;e- -s

GLACIER-FIELD-LAK- E LOUISE-BANF- Fso popular. 'The pointing is vin black,
not too heavy to accord well with the
daintiest afternoon costume. --

- Has Plaited Prill,
Another ", novelty

The cottonseed oil in Cottolene is pressed from selected seed it is a grade so
choice that it is not listed on the market. It is purer, sweeter arid better in
food value than most salad oils. : The beef stearine is the product of the finest
leaf beef suet known. -

It iai the exact combination of these two fiats which gave Cottolene its high place over aquarter pf a century ago, and which has held this place for it.

Special, 3 Lbs. $1.10
Order of Any Reliable Grocer

Golden West is the ideal Coffee for any
weather, hot or cold. Packed in - inner
parchment seal cans, neither moisture nor
heat can affect it. Always fresh. Steel
cut. No chaff. , .

on your way "Back East"

LOW FARES
off sals May 15thr SIwhich promises to

be as popular as the
quaint ruffled cos

To All Eastern Destinations
C3

tS

Cottolene is economical, but better than that it actually improves thequality and flavor of all foods cooked with it ajpj
i Choice of routes returning;if

--1
Your grocer has Cottolene now S 600 Miles ofScenery Superior to the Alps fS1Tell your grocer you want a pail now: arranire with him rr

tumes for which it
Vas deal gJt e d is
sketched heca. Jt is
a silk: glove of
white; the truly
novel feature is the
plaited frill running
up the arm of the
wrist to ; the glove
top. The friU comes
in black, as shown
in the sketch, or in
all white. This
makes an excellentairy complement to
the lingerie dress or
the taffeta rowns

Call or write . for rlescrintive literature. ' t3regular weekly supply. Write to our General Offices, Chicago, forour real cook book HOME HELPS "free.
x

Closset & Devcrs
- - 'i .

The Oldest and largest Ooff
Boasters ta the Hertnwest.

itineraries and train connections.

J. V. MURPHY, General AgentEHZ3SFAIRBANK225HE3 -
Main 90 ; A-25- ! ?tCottolene makes good cooking better" Multnomah Hotel Portland, Ore.I 3which were so popular in th south.

The third, sketch is ah example ofthe tremendous craze for black and
white which, has seized tbe fashion- -

u : '
- ! !.
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